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Hermit Crab Care - The complete book for anyone wishing to own and care for these amazing

creatures. It's a detailed step by step book covering everything you need to know written by an

expert. Guaranteed to answer all your questions from selecting the perfect hermit crab, shells, food

and diet, habitat, health, behaviour and lots more - plus importantly what a lot of other book miss out

is what you should avoid so you give your hermit crab the best possible life. Here is how to ensure

they are happy and healthy. Plus what to do if they become ill. Hermit crabs make fantastic pets.

They are easy to look after if you know these secrets and their unique characteristics make them

wonderful to watch and enjoy. Let our expert take you by the hand and help you in selecting the

proper housing, bringing your crab home. Learn about the noises they make and what they do to

entertain themselves! Plus you can even join our free forum and connect with other hermit crab

owners (all the details inside this book).... It is written in an easy to read and understandable style.

Perfect for anyone looking to own a hermit crab. They really are amazing creatures.
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We have had our little hermies for about three weeks. They at first seemed depressed but then

started fighting all the time and wrecking their home. So instead of getting them counseling, I sought

out a guide because it became clear the pet store did not tell us everything on how to care for these

little guys, and they did not have a hermit care guide like this available at the store but rather a

pamphlet. This book did explain different behaviors and how to help your hermit cope which of



course the pet store left out. I really like the section about their dietary needs and treats that you can

safely give them. I was wondering why one of them was stealing my popcorn. Since we just started

on their crabitat, I found the shopping list and pricing helpful as we plan to expand and decorate

their home. I am very glad I found this book to help me care for my hermit crabs as it fills in the

holes that the glorious pet store left out when they sold them to us.

I didn't realize so much went into having a hermit crab as a pet. Unfortunately, I like most people

only see or buy hermit crabs when visiting the beach. Those poor crabs have the shells painted and

usually die within a few days/weeks. Following the directions in this book, I have had my hermit crab

for over 3 months and going.

This book had a lot of extra info on crabs that I hadn't read before. Lots of good info that made me

like my little crabbers that much more. Now I know better how to interact with them. One of my

bigger guys was thrilled when I let him crawl up my arm several times, today. It was so much fun.

He's so big, and it's great to get to see him out of his shell. Even the other big one is starting to

come around and warm up to me. They are such cool little critters, like the author says.

5-Stars ALL the way --- cover-to-cover!Saturday night, I bought this book...desperate for info on

Ecuadorian Hermit Crabs...mine had stopped eating, drinking, & coming out of their shells

completely. I was scared they were dying...The pet stores really tried hard to help with GREAT

advice & sympathy...but nothing seemed to help.So many people had said to offer ALL crabs SALT

WATER. And I had given them a SMALL dish of it plus a LARGE bowl of chlorine-free water to swim

in.Well, that is the EXACT OPPOSITE of what Ecuadorian Hermit Crabs REQUIRE TO LIVE!!! And I

learned that HERE in THIS BOOK!So, I immediately reversed the containers (putting the

chlorine-free water in the SMALL dish and the SALT WATER in the LARGE bowl.The next morning,

I found 2 of my 4 Ecuadorians SOAKING in the SALT WATER! And later in the day, a 3rd was

SOAKING in the SALT WATER --- WITHOUT HIS SHELL!!!I am THRILLED to say...that all 4

Ecuadorian Hermit Crabs are back to normal! But now, I simply CANNOT KEEP THEM AWAY

FROM THEIR DAILY SALT WATER SPA Routine!

I am a teacher and our school system gave us curriculum for our second graders called

"Hermatopia" about creating a perfect habitat for hermit crabs. Since I never had hermit crabs, I

purchased this book. It had lots of good advice on hermit crab care and I am glad I got it. So are my



hermit crab "babies"!

This book is great everything you need to know before you buy Hermit Crabs I am still thinking

whether to buy them as pets but this book makes reality hit home so you know what your in for. I did

not realize these little creatures needed so much care daily. I really recommend this. Read before

you buy Hermits.

A whole lot of useful information here. Great book for beginners because it really gets into the do's

and don'ts of owning a hermit crab. This book will really help you keep healthy and happy hermit

crabs.

This is a great guide if you are a serious hermit crab owner. I picked this out after my daughters

came home from the boardwalk with two hermit crabs. It basically told me that everything we

purchased at the boardwalk was wrong for our crabs.
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